STUDY AIDS

The Law Library offers a number of study aids that have proven to be very popular with students. Here is a quick summary of some of the titles:

WEST STUDY AIDS COLLECTION: Provides online access to over 350 study aid titles including case briefs, outlines, overviews, audio lectures, and exam prep aids. To access, please go to https://subscription.westacademic.com and set up an account using your Belmont email address.

LEXIS-NEXIS STUDY AIDS LIBRARY: Provides online access to study aids, including the popular Q&A series and the Understanding series. To access these E-books, go to http://belmont.law.overdrive.com and sign in with your MyBelmont username and password.

WOLTERS KLUWER ONLINE STUDY AIDS LIBRARY: This online collection contains popular study aids in ebook format, including Examples & Explanations, Emanuel Law Outlines, Glannon Guides, and more. To access, please go to http://www.belmont.edu/law/library/databases.html

QUIMBEE: A collection of online study aids including case briefs, practice exams, and flash cards. Sign up for an individual account by using your Belmont email address at www.quimbee.com.

STUDY AIDS IN PRINT: The library has hundreds of study aid materials in print format to help you learn the law and prepare for exams. These materials are kept behind the Library Circulation Desk and must be checked out to view. Please see the accompanying “Popular Study Aids” page below for a description of some of these materials.

FLASH CARDS: The library has flash cards available in a variety of legal subjects. These cards are kept behind the Circulation Desk.

SUM & SUBSTANCE AUDIO LECTURES – Put that long commute to work by listening to these audio lectures by top law professors. These MP3 files are available through the West Study Aids Collection. They are also available as compact discs, which are kept behind the Circulation Desk.

COURSE RESERVE – Some professors will place materials on course reserve. These items are kept behind the Library Circulation Desk and must be checked out to view.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE LAW LIBRARY DOES NOT PURCHASE TEXTBOOKS OR CASEBOOKS.
POPULAR STUDY AIDS

Q&A series – Each book in this series includes hundreds of questions organized by topic, including multiple choice, short answer, and a practice final exam (with model answers). This series is available in digital format through the LexisNexis Study Aids Library.

Examples & Explanations – This series offers hypothetical questions complemented by detailed explanations that allow you to test your knowledge of the topics in your courses and compare your own analysis. This series is available in digital format through the Wolters Kluwer Online Library.

Nutshells - Nutshells are compact study guides that explain the most important issues of law, highlighting key cases and statutes. This series is available in digital format through the West Study Aids Library.
Understanding Series – These treatises are designed for law students to quickly understand basic concepts and major cases in dozens of different legal subjects. This series is available in digital format through the LexisNexis Study Aids Library.